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- "Nei ghbour tnnthe North "

As your Chairmsn has said, I .am the Foreign Minister of
Canada ; the country to your north from which come tha cold wave s
in winter and the cool spells in summer ; and which, in the minds of
some people in this country, is still inhabited largely by Eskimos,
Mounties, trappers and Rose :•:arie .

In more sober fact, Canada is now an up-and-cnming nation,
on the march to a great destiny, if there is any destiny except
destruction for any country in this age of anarchy and the atom .
.We are growing in population and strength and wealth, developing the
magnificence of resources with which we have been blessed, pushing
our frontiers into the northern marches, once a terra incognita,
but now of great strategic and growing--of weeks ago that "go North"
was the call to achievement and adventure in the last half of the
20th Century, I was taking a chance of being run out of the StatA :
But it is true .

Canada's growing power and strength is ihown - among ether _
things - by the trade which we have built up with the rest of the
world . We are now the third'world trader . We bought from you some
$3,230 million worth of goods last year, more than you sold to the
whole of South America ; a fact which would give us more pleasure if
your 165 millions of people would buy as much from us . In the face
of -the facts about our trade balances with you, we find it difficult
to understand appeals for "protection", when we show signs of
competing successfully in this market with some of your ow n
prodncors .

Your financial, as well as your trading stake in our country
is great . Since the end of Plorld .Nar 11, United States investment in
Canada has grown by considerab].y more than $3 billion. This invest-
ment is continuing . It has proved good for us, and good for you .
It is one of the best examples of truly reciprocal aid in history,
done without direct government intervention or assistance of any
kind, except that provided in Canada by the kind of government
policy and administration, federal and provincial, which attracts
investments . Moreover, judging by the rate of re-investment, this
money has been well content to stay in our country . The result is
that to-day one-third of all your direct private investment out3ide
the United States - which totals about 16 billion dollars - is in
Canada ; four times as .iuch as in any other country .

You have also a stake in our political development and in
our defence plans, because what we do in this regard, while in
no way comparable with the effect of your policies and plans on
us, has for you a growing importance .

3f economic importance . When I said in Florida a couplr
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This is often obscured by a benevolent ignorance of our
circumstances, our views, and our problems ; a friendly unaware-

C,r_ess of Canada, ex^ept when occasionally we take a different line
from you at the United Nations ; or in regard to the best way of
dealing with the danger of communism in Asia, or of communist sub-
version at home .

Norradlly, I fear, Canada me an s to most people in this
country marely a lcr. of geography, a rather unexciting history,
from colony tOo nation wi;,hout even a war of indépendence, s '4mbol-
ized, so f ar as i t ; ,-•elations with the United States are con-
cernec?, by Peace bridges and an urlf :-,rtified border .

True, we Lave a lot of gtography . It is also true .that,while the 140 year : since our cc>urtries last fought each otherare. char acteri.s~d by Y'ri,.-:tion as well as by peace, there i s a deepand sincere f :~iendsni.p -1-•-t-ween our two peoples . This ensures that
we will approach our ::utua1 problems with good will, with a. desirezo solve Jham. f&i.rl~r :,r.z in <vYay which will not le ave resentment
or bitterness ,

NevcrtYiclcss, th ; :- gcod relationship cannot safely be
=Laft to It is going to need careful and intelligent
attention on both sides of the. bcrder ; r.lore, possibly, than hasbeen given, sin : ;. Canada, thirty or fo!-•ty years ago, assumed
complets reepcr :-ib,i :, ;`, _'o-.~ il-6 :3iûe of the relationship .

a Llr?iq-uc relat ionship in its closeness andntir:acy . t?v-_-;- 4~,, ~, ore ;,;a.z 1nC,000 people cross our commonbounriary, ~I1 ie Lra,~_i : mass of ttiem do co vwthout difficulty or
rm~ch forma1ity, but un"orl~unatr:,ly ; a small but by no meansnegligible nur.oer or. oar side .find they are running into diffi-
culties conc t; r^e d , thuugh, as wre s=e t, often not very importantlyconcern o .a, %ith ,,tc;,àr i .ty ., Ti, would be a sad day, and not only forour after 3ir.n3r s7-j,,âkcrs, if our boundary became a sticky oneand difficult t c

.~cst. :;antâians :;nîe :~s t. ,~ h•y speak French, are hardly
ûistinguishab, ._ °^ ., .m t . ,n,:ricans , D ;.fferences botwean a Georgian
and a M inr_c s cc . .an ar-; oftc:l supErficiai.ly greatar than those be-
cweF:n a Cli_ca~can anc, -: TC`roiitoI] -L a►1 ,

But this very intimacy has its dangers . It means that
our disagrcem. :,-i ts, -.ha:~ we have th--ni, taxe on a sort of family
: :aracter ; ar~, tcc;refor3, often .~iscon :e .rting and perplexing,
with t et tu !E~rute' u.ic: ; ., tene .,~ .

May 1 givc You a pe .r5onal exampla . If Some European
journalist or 130_,.. : er said or wrote that Canada ' s r:xternal
Affairs Niini ti?; : r a 'Pink' ; I z ouldnt t hear much if anything
about it, Iiuppc;s : ; :in d i f I d :d .I would put i t down to the
childish ignorance of so~nc benighted foreigner . If a comparable
Qmerican said thrs 5ama thing, it . wouldn : t even have to be trans-
atod, and would {n tho Ca n a di«n papers . My reaction, until

ay bettor self assert„d itc .,lf would be almost a domestic one .
"3e can ' t do that tc .n~ . liidn~t ï tell the Rotary Club at Washing-
~ ont s Corners only ;ast ~.cok that I was heart and soul w ith the
groat United States in thd strug ;~ ^ qPni_nst communism?"
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Also, your closeness to us in so many ways, coupled with our depen-
dence on ,yçv in so many rays, means that we read and see and listen to almost
as much American news as you do yourself ; and we follow it with the same in-
tensity; with a mixture of admiration, anxiety and a,we ; Some of this news,
which we get in such abundance, does not put you in a very good light,fbr we
hear more often about your controversies than your colleges . The effect of
this on us may also be increased by our immunity, as foreigners, from any
responsibility for your problems . So we are tempted at times to cloak our-
selves in the garment of our own superior virtue as we compare the finer
features of our society with some of the less attractive manifestations of
the i~raerican way of life to which you so often insist on exposing us . This
is for us a kind of emotional compensation for'not being as big and powerful
as you .

Furthermore, it would be a great mistake to think that, because our
countries are so close, so alike in so many ways, we are identical in all
things ; that we always operate as nations, and as governments, in the sane
way; or that Canada should always and automatically agree , in the realm of
foreign or dcrsestic affairs, either with what you do or how you do it .

Our political system, which is a Parliamentary one, with the execu-
tive and legislature closely related, is different from yours, and accounts,
in part at leust, for our different approach to political problems . lie think
that it is a better system for us . But the point is not whether it is better
or not, but that it is different . That difference, to cite one illustration,
shows itself in the may we deal with the danger of communist subversion .
F:e leave that to the agencies of government appointed for that purpose, who
work quietly and, we think fairly and effectively and normally without bene-
fit of headline ; and who are all responsible to some Minister . He in his
turn is responsible to Parliament, of which he is an elected member, and
answers for the conduct of his officicls on the floor of the House of Commons .

Another important factor in determining the attitude of Canadian s
to thingsjmerican, is the feeling that our destiny, so soon after we achieved
national independence from colonial status, may be decided, not by ourselves,
but across our border "by means and at places not of our choosing" ; to adapt
a famous phrase . This accounts for much of the uneasiness that enters into
,the minds of some Canadians lcoking south, and realize that they are quite
unable to escape the consequencb .. if what you do - or don't do . It induces
on our part an "agonizing reappraisal" of the glory and the grandeur of in-
dependence .

There is something else about United States-Canadian relations that
I want to mention . I said a year or two ago in Toronto, and my words seemed
to arouse some interest here at the time :

" . . . Thet relationship / that betr een the United States and Ca-
nada_/ as I see it, reans marching with the United States in
the pursuit of the objectives which we share . It does not
r,ean being pulled along, or loitering behind ."
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I went on :

. . . the t?ays of relatively easy and automatip political
relations with our neighbour are, I think, over . They are
over because, on our siie, we are more i".portant in tl,.e
continental and international scheme of things, and we
loom more largely now as an important element in United
States and in free world plans for defenre and develop-
ment . They are over also berause the United States is
now the dominating world power on tkis -ide of freedom.
Our preoccupation is no lomger whether the Uuited States
will discharge her international responsibilities, bu t
how she will do it and how the rest of us will be involved .rt

That seemed to me then, and events sin ve then have PoY-
firmed my view, to be a statement of an obvioua truth .

Even if there were no cold war, no international tension,
no free world coalition with the United States as leader and
Canada as a member, our problems, in a strictly bilateral sense,
would almost certainly have increased in diffieulty and complexity,
because, as I have just said, of Canadals growth in strength and
importance as a North American and Atlantic power . If you couli
look at the present calendar of specifirally'Canadian-American
problems that face the two governments, you would see what I mean ;
problems of continental defenes, problems of trade, ineluding
those arising out of agricultural stocka in both countries, of
investment, of communications, including the St . Lawrence Seaway,
of border crossing and of internal security . These problems
would exist, though not perhaps in exactly the eame form, if there
had never been a Russian Revolution or a Communist International .
They are a challenge to the good sense and good neighbourlines s
of the two countries, but I'm sure the challenge will be met by
solutions which will be fair and just . That is the way we try to
do business with each other .

But there is another important aspeet of our relation-
ship ; that which arises out of your position as the leader of a
great coalition, determining issues which may mean peace or
atomic war .

Canadian-United States relations, in this sense, are
merely part of th,; relations between members of a coalitior of
which by far the mightiest m3mber is the United States, but in
which Canada is now strong anough to•make a contribution o f
some importance ; one which we think entitles us to an appropriate
share in the responsibility of making those decisions which
affect us .

Though only 15 millions of people, with the job of open-
ing up and developing half a continent, wo devote some 10% of our

~ gross national product to defence, and about 45% of our budge tto defence . We have troops in Korea and in Europe an army brigade
group and a full air division of 300 first line jet fighters .
We are also cooperating activoly with you in the development of
defence installations for the direct protection of this continent

.
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We realize, of course, that by far the greatest share
of the burden is borne by this country ; that American power will
be decisive in defeating aggrasstion just as its policies are
of primary importance in preventing it . Consequently we recognize
that there have been and will be occasions when, in case of differ-
ences, the views of the United States should prevail in the councils
of the coalition .

There are other times, however, when we may feel that we
have to differ and speak out in support of our own policies : Being
North Americans, we will do so with frankness but I hope wit h
restraint and responsibility . I know from some experiençe that
it is not always easy to maintain this nice balance, so ©ssential
in the operation of a coalition, unless it is a communist one,
between silence in the interest of the unity which is so important
and open advocacy of your own views and your principles which ,
in certain circumstances, public opinion in your own country
would expect .

Then there is always that feeling; which I have already
mentioned, and which so profoundly affects current Canadian atti-
tudes, that not only are we always under the shadow of your in-
fluence and power, but that we cannot escape the consequences of
any decision which you make, whether we approve it or not, whether
we are consulted in advance or not . This is not said in any
spirit of irritation or of criticism

. I am merely stating one of
the, for us, inescapable facts of power and of international life :

Canadians realize that we are very fortunate in that the
shadow over us is an American and not a corrmunist one ; that our
relationship is one of free partnership and not communist master
and servant . We know also that when the United States has to make
decisions that affect its friends, it will always do its best to
consult with those friands

: But that doean't completely remove
our anxiety over our present position, as a junior member of a
coalition in a world poised uneasily on the very edge of an atomic
abyss . Nor is this to be expected .

Canada's whole history as a self-governing nation has
been one of reaction to the pressure - and the attraction - exer-
cised on her by a more powerful friend to which she was closely
attached

. jrvhile we were achieving our present national position
and while the United States was concerned more with avoiding .,
European antanglem--nts than leading Atlantic alliances, that
powerful friend was the United Kingdom, whose imperial interests
and commitments at times worried us

; or at least those of us who
were not content to be more colonial followers

. Now the mantle
of world power has been transferred to our neighbour and our
anxiety, as well as our admiration, is directed southward

.

A distinguished Canadian editor, Mr
. George Ferguson,referring a few weeks ago to the assertion that there has

recently been a change in Canadian relations with the United
States, had this to say :

"It is a fact that opinions, attitudes and policies
have changed in the United States most remarkably

.Our own change", he added, "has been a reaction to
this American change

. It is not that we hav e
suddenly developed a rush of nationalism to the head
and have become a difficult neighbour

. . . What we
are doing is what we have always historically done

.We are reacting against the pressure we most imme-
diately feel ."
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Put yourself in our place and you will see what I mean,
The pace of political events today is almost as fast as the pro-

~~ .gress that is being made in the science of total destruction . In
1914, the United States had three years to prepare for the c1e -
cisions which had to be made on peace or war . In 1939, there were
two years before Pearl Harbour made a decision unnecessary .

Next time, there will be no gradual and individual
wading into the cold waters of total war . It is more likely to
be, for allies, a dive in together from the spring board of
collective action .

Indeed, that is the very purpose of NATO, to ensure
that in defence we act together and act at once, in the hope,
founded on the lamentable experience of the past, that we may
thereby not have to act at all .

Mr . Dulles, in a speech on January 12, which may turn
out to be one of the most important of our times, announced, as
a basic principle for defence action, a Washington deCision, an d
I quote from his speech, " . ; . to depend principally upon a great
capacity to retaliate, instantly, by means, and at places of our
own choosing" .

The key words in this sentence, as I see it, are
"instantly", "means", and "our" .

This stat<;ment has aroused intense interest in this
country. I assure you that this interest is hardly less among
your fri6nds in other countries ; especially, I suspect, among
those whose territories are only a few hundred miles from those
great communist armies who could also act as an instrument of
retaliation .

From our point of view, it is important that the "our"
in this statement should mean those who have agreed, particularly
in NATO, to work together and by collective action, to prevent
war or, if that should fail, to win it . Indeed, an sarlier part
of Mr . Dulles ► statement gives that wise interpretation, when he
said: "The way to deter aggression is for the free community
to be willing and able to respond vigorously at places and with
means of its own choosing" .

But what effect will that have on the other words
"instantly" and "means" ?

Collective action m3ans collective consultation bu t
that must be reconcilad with the necessity for swift and effectivo
action . This reconciliation is not always easy, even within a
single governm;,=nt . It is less easy between governments .

if It seems clear in any event that this "new defence
policy makes diplomacy not less but even more important ; es-(_
I
decially when we contamplate the "means" - including atomic - that
may have to be used, the occasions when this should be done, and
the effect - explosive possiibly in more respects than one - i tmay have .

. . . .?
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Diplomacy, now more necessary than ever, includes two things ; first
the effort, patient and persistent, to settle differences with those Phom we
rightly fear, though at times, with a fear that seer .ls to freeze us into di-
plcmatic ir_Lmobility or fire us into something almost like panic . Secondly,
there is the other kind cf diplomacy, now also more important than ever :
the search for agreement between friends on policies and tactics and tining,
so that "our choosing" will mean an E:greed collective decision, Without7pre-
judicing speedy and effective action in an emergency . Indeed, such agreement,
after consultation and discussion, is to put it bluntly, necessary, if this
policy of preventing aggressicn by the threat of immediate and overwhelming
devastation, is to work collectively .

The stakes are now higher .than ever, and the necessity for co-
operation and consultation greater than ever . It is essential that we work
together in any new defence policy - or we have already been working to-
gether - if the greeA coclition which we have formed for peace is not to be
replaced by an entrenched continentalisriwhich, I can assure you, makes no
great appeal to your northern neighbour as the best uay to prevent war or
defeat aggression, and which is not likely to provide a solid basis for good
United Stetes-CGnadi4n relations .

;~.'e have that b4sis now, I think, in a common devotion to freedom,
lar, and justice ; in a cor.znon belief in the suprenacy of the individual over
the state, and in a con.^icn fear of totalitûrirs:tyranny, of subversive doc-
trines harnessed to the might of a great and ag~7ressive com.^unist empire
rhich threatens those things in rhich we believe .

Cn that bLsis I hcpe we can erect and maintain a solid structure
of friendship and even closer co-operaticn . If our two countries so close
toF,ether in so many wGys cannot do this, there is indeed little hope for
peace and progress in the troubled world of to-day .


